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Honor System?

AnEditorial--------CONNECTICUT COLLEGE ABANDONS HONOR SYSTEM. Such a headline, appearing in the
newspapers, would be a shock to all liberal educators; to Connecticut students it would be a 'disgraceful admission
of defeat.
And yet if conditions continue as they have been for the past few
weeks, the headline would not come as a surprise.
The "library situation is steadily growing worse.
Professors have expressed their opinions in classes; statistics of the number of books missing have
been passed to each student; girls are getting to-

gether and discussing the problem. But the thieves
who have taken the books apparently

are oblivious

to such external pressure. The books have not
been returned.
The taking of the books has been deliberate and
not a result of carelessness. If people had forgotten to sign them out, forgotten to return them, the
books would have been returned when the news
first leaked out. But it is now evident that certain
students have stolen the books. It is unlawful and
unforgivable-it is disgusting.
Much of the dishonesty found in college life-

cheating being a notable example-is concerned
with the individual alone, doing harm to her conscience alone. But the fact that taking books
from the library has inconvenienced others shows
that book-stealing is the greater crime,
Some individuals with a warped sense of responsibility consider it clever to break rules, thinking
that in doing so they are striking at those people
or those institutions that made such rules, Such
individuals do not seem to realize that they are
really aiming blows at their own friends.
The honor system implies that students themselves correct their faults, that others do not report them. The students who have taken the books
are known to their close friends, And yet they are
not, and under our system, should not be reported.
Social pressure, therefore, is the only solution.
If the culprits are decent people" talking and
reasoning with them will alleviate the problem. If
they are antagonistic, will not try to understand,
and do not return the books, they are hopelessly
miscast in the roles of college students, either here
at Connecticut or at any college.

Free Speeeh
To the Editor:
The fact that Connecticut college is on the list
of a Congressional committee to investigate unAmerican activities is to be taken lightly. I refer
to' the article on the front page of last week's
News' which joked 'about the disappearance from
theIibr'ar-y of four copies of the Communist manifesto, and humourously remarked that we had
better 'return them or the Thomas Committee
would start construing things. It would be wiser
not to joke about the Committee's investigations.
Sincerely,
'47

The tuition raise has stirred up many questions on campus. Many who might support the
raise, regret that President Park merely mentioned
vaguely that it was going to meet increased standards of living and increased faculty salaries. Because the student does not know exactly how this
money is spent, a simplified itemized account
would satisfy the stuudents' questions and aid
them in understanding the justification of the
raise.

Truman Raises Basic Problem
Of Peace In Greek Aid Plan
by Bunny Lelth-Ross, USSA
President Truman's speech proposing financial and military aid
to Greece and Turkey has
brought into world focus the fundamental problem of what is the
best method to use to win the
peace. Few people today really
want a third world war. The issue isn't between those who want
a war and those who are against
it, although some admittedly are
resigned to the idea that a third
war is inevitable.

through the channels of UNRRA
and the United Nations.
There is no justification for
military aid since it will merely
be used to support one totalltartan regime on the grounds of protecting the people from another
such method of government. The
reason we lost the peace after
the last war was our failure to
support the League of Nations.
Learn by Experience

'50

News

Suddenly

...

It's Spring!

Calendar
Wednesday, April 9
Moonlight Sing

Campus Wail, 9:30 p.m,

Thursday, April 10
Amalgamation

AUditorium, 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 12
Brown and Connecticut College Glee Clubs Concert
Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

from other colleges
by DIary Bundy

l\-Ionday, April 14
San Francisco Symphony
Auditorium, 8:30p.mPenn Hall, in Chambersburg,
Pa., boasts the Hans Kindler music club, which takes part in all
Tuesday, April 15
musical activities around the
Installation of Student Government Officers
school. Each Sunday it sponsors
Auditorium, Chapel Hour
a recording program from 2:00 to
3:30. Students bring records, usually classical, for group listenThis time we must prove that ing.
J ~
we can learn by experience and
Thi~ issue is rather whether we give the United Nations our
The club also is active in welcan win the peace by threats and I wholehearted support. If the Unit- coming guest performers to the
pressures backed up by armed ed States chooses to side step the college. In' January it prepared
force or .by mutual trust and un- United Nations in deciding the welcoming parties for Nelson MaEstablished 1916
derstandmg over the conference most threatening issues facing gill, baritone .sololst, and for the
Published by the students of Connecticut
College every Wednesday
~able. ~noth~r way of stating the the world today, those between Columbus Boys' Choir, and perthe college year from September to June, except during mid-years
alternatives IS that we have a Russia and the United States the formed auditorium duties for both throughout
and vacations.
choice between playing the law- function of the United Natfons as programs.
Entered as second-cress matter August 5 1919 at the Post Office at New
le~s.game of power politics or an organization to preserve the
• • •
London, Connecticut, under the act of March' 3, Uh9.
utI~Izmg th~ mac.hmery of the peace will be all but destroyed.
At Ohio Wesleyan, in Delaware,
,
Umted Nations. The two methIt is difficult to understand how Ohio, the number of married stuIOnD
... 111 IfATI."
...1. .... V.IIITI.I ........
ods are incompatible. The choice it would be possible to arrive at dents is rising rapidly. Dr. Leona ........
Member
will have to be one or the other.
the fundamental agreement es- Felsted, dean of women, revealed N.tiOll.lI Advertisinr Sfnice, Inc.
Associated Collegiate PreY
P.,,.,ltwt R.",..,IfII.,i".
Two Great Forces
sential for peace on the basis of
See "Exch'ange"-Page 7
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T ,ose who support ~he, rest- send troops abroad to stem the
den~s .speech feel. !hat It I~ ,only tide of so-called Russian aggresConnecticut College
realI~hc to recogl11~ethe fact ~hat sian, our act would be done on
Russia and the Un.It.edStates a::e the basis of fear. We would find
Editorial Stall
Radio Programs
the two great political f~rces .m it necessary to increase our sup.
Edltor-in·Chtef: Rita Hursh '48
!he world today. On their decIs, ply of arms and troops at home
Associate E(Utor:. Iris Herbits '48
WNLC
1490 kc
I0I?-srest the fate of the world. to support and reinforce those
Senior Editor: Helen Crumrine '48
Managing Editor: Clare Willard '49
WIthout an agreement between b oad
-Copy Editors: Patricia Dole '48, Marion Koenig '48
'49
Russia and the United States, the a r
.
News Editor: Edith Manasevit '49
Feature EdItor: Nancy schermerhorn
United Nations has no chance of Armament Race
success.
On the other hand ,it isn't prob. Broadcasts from Connecticut
President's Reporter: Mary Meagher '49
'49
·
·11·
College March 25, 27 and 28, 1947
The only way to reach such an a ble t hat ,the R ussians WI SIt
Junior Board of Edltors: Rhoda Meltzer '49 Norma Johnson '49, Ina DuM
Grace Lurton '49.
'
agreement is to show Russia that ?ack passIvely and watch A~er. BOOKSOF OUR TIME
Department Editors: Music EdItor: Helen Crumrine '48' Art EdItor: Rona
the United States is willing to ~can troops and mone~ pourmg Tuesday, l\Iarch 25 at 4:00 pm.
Glassman '48.
'
back up its demands with force if mto Euro~e ~nd the MIddle East.
SUbject: Palestine: Problem R
n~eporters:,
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Sulzer
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Marjorie
Byck
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Jo
Leary
'50, Sh~J~ Mary
necessary. The United States She t~o will Il'l:creaseher number and Promise, by Robert Nathan B J-ea,n 49.t.,
CynthIa Carey '49, Phyllis Hammer '49, Ruth Hauser '50' Joan
' pollY
doesn't like Russian penetration of tramed soldl€rs and her output and others. Participants:
Pro- uny y, 50,uaby Nosworthy '50, Nancy Yanes '50, Teddy Flynn,
,50, Christine Holt '50, Phyllis RobIns '50, Anita Manasevit
.ADn
in Greece, but we aren't going to of arms. Such an armament race fessor Newton Carroll, Unive'rsi. 'l!ac
reen SO, Barbara Earnest '50 Eve Yoars '50 Vir.lrtnla Hargrove
'
make the mistake we made with and subsequent employment of ty of Conn., and Professor Rich- RussllIo 'SO, Nancy BUdde '50, B,arbara Blaustein '5"0, Janet Baker '50.
Art Staff: Jane Tllley '48, Rona Glassman '49,
Hitler and sit back while an ag- forc~ ?an only prod~.lCefear and ard Log~n, Dept. of Geography,
gressor takes over one nation af· SuspIcIOnon both SIdes.
ConnectIcut college.
Business Staff
ter another. Only when we have
Th~ le~ders of both nations will
Business Manager: Angela Shona '48
an .'49,
shown Russia that we mean busi- find It difficult to reach any com· COLLEGE CONCERT
Business Staff: Selma Weiner '49 Ann Shellabarger
'49 Maxine Hulm wood
ness will she be ready to bargain promise over the conference ta· Thursday, March 27, 10:15 p.m. '50
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at the peace table.
ble when their respective battle·
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Bach's Chromatic Fantasy,
,
On the other hand those who tion. The problems of our society Intermezzo, Opus 117 No.2 by Puklin ~5nO:Redman '50, Janet Baker '50, Mary Elizabeth sefton
condemn the President's speech have never been solved by force. Brahms
Advertising Manager: Virginia Giesen '48
er '50,
feel that such a policy can lead The peace is no exception. As.
.
Advsrtlsrg
Staff: Frances O'Neil '49 Marna Seaman '47, Joan SJ~!n Mul'
only to war. They dislike the pro· distant as the road might seem, ST.UDENTHOUR
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posed unilateral a~tion of the mutual trust and understanding Fnday, March 28, 4:00 p.m.
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Jean Slocum '50, Ann TRhomba~53°EIlZdabfJS.
'aid should be given, but rather built.
Zerbe.'
Wallace ,'SO Shirley lImy k" eth Youm~n '50, Marllyn
au Woo'dwar
.I
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r at Ridin

to squirm through three aets of
American producers are often the most unreal compllcatJons. In
accused of making poor choices tact the plot becomes so ecmptjin their selection of stage plays. cated that you almost lose track
AI an Informal d
ton at
Although
at the present
time o! the maln thread of boy-loves- the zootog}' rnaJolY rnt"'IPunc lbt
there are good plays on Broad. glrJ.want.to-marn'.her
Frida)' 81 6:45_ In the commul~
way like The Importance
of Be.'
room In Fanning hall, Ca hl'l1'" khana held a, c.onn.n
Ing Earnest and Craig's Wife, too Embarrassing
ItuaHon
Elias '41 and..
nha PanNUS ''12
often do we find presentations
Briefly, the plot concerns
the told of their \loork It: eradual
which lack any
appeal
for a r~turn of an American soldl~r 10 lne from Conn~nu
colJ~ .
thoughtful
audience.
his f1.nancee. In order to become
Catherine Elias Is at PI'f'II'nI
One of the problems of tod ' better acquainted with her sweet- doing research. and I chine. mPd·
stage lies in the fact that coCZ: heart, Mary sends her mother OUt leal Siudents in the ph)' loloc>'
Weh c:omf'<t)'
p 1ded b)·
dies have sunk to the level of th of town on the pretext that her and pharmacology d~rtmPnI
al of Ih top hunt",.
\'arnor.
and 1M pec1,ad of ODe." trantar t m
farce because authors are sacrf husband, Senator McKinley. miss- the Long IAtand collt"ge of mfld(·
'M
I.hr- nd or Ihe ~
~
fieing their individuality
and'
- es her. Alter Mary and John cine. Follo"'-tng graduation.
hf' Honwman Sponof02\lft. Rlnrmas- n ;. were 'alDl)' urrtnc on tht>ir
tellectual
expression
to the ~n.greet each other and embrace, he worked In lhe .. 'f'\\, York h
'Ial tee "'as • tr~ P~tfIT • too", 01 FaJr· ftm ridrr h
mounl ff'f\Ull!'d to
mands of the unthinki
e- takes off his army pants to try for. Ix months, and from thE'ft' fteld. ConnfICtjcut. v..ho Is \ft')' In- 1'0 f'\'ftI Mat' Ihe paU coru.ain(ng
The
farce with itIn~ masses. on his new civvies. Just as he "ent to her present posIdon.
If" tPel In hunllng and \I. II .eo Ihe potaloes 10 bt
Th
and extravagance
is s ~rseplay picks up the pants, Mary's par.
She d~rlbed
Ih~ dlrre~nl 8'· qualntl'd \\ IIh lh
\I.'orklng
of otbeT mal'
, ... a1Jo eo),; nine.
.
•
we repre- e-nts appear
peets of her work and told ot a l)'l!'Ikhanu
sen ted In the play John
Loves
'.
new t)'J)e' of test tor ph)' teal fit.'
nd Ihe t'I"O\'o d roart'd "hh laUCh·
Mary.
Since the two main fea. baAfter. stral.ghtenlng out the em· ness on which she has 8, lfited In G an on flo
k
If"l at thp man}' funny wid""
tures are .its overly . complicated Ki~~assu:g Situation, Senator Me· doing I'e' arch. Cathtrlne
also
C)'mkhana
m n.s gamH
on
The tardboUd ra
noqulrf'd
plot and Its emphaSIS on sex, it m' ~y gIVes the youngsters per· answered qucstlon
asked by the horRback.
nd fI\'e werr p
I, ck>JLlMt)
of ho
J"Ulhlp.
probably appeals to those who get d ISSlon to marry
within
three students IX'nalnlng
to ('OUI"SH «'d. Thf."SP included mu. t I chain.
ch rI r had to hold b)' p
a vicarious thrill
out of stage J a~s. He!'e, then, is the problem: she would sURgest for a major In a potato raee~ a !W.ef'Plne ra~. a Un!'. pi
of cardboard plaCfld
spooning, or who enjoy threading han ca!1~ get married
becau e zoology
Shr I planning to eo cardboard ract", and a rI~ raC't*. un~r
ch knH through th \'a·
their way through mazes.
~ marrI
an English girl so that on to ~edlcal school because he- Th~ musical chair race- lumf"d rtOUA pa
of W Ik lrot and
n·
John could have
explained in ~ e fOUld come to America to see believes thal thtre Is a deftnlt the traditional chairs Inlo pall t("I'.
the first act that he could not l
\~ng ~ost bo~!rl~nd, Fred Tay. feeling ot respect tor \\'omen In arran,ed
In a circle In thr «,niH
Th nn I cla
"reo th, pair
marry Mary because he already
0,
ho lfl John s tn "d. Matters that field no\'· morc than ever bP- ot the rine. 'Ill riders frantlcall)'
cl
nd ho pm n hlp without
had a wife; instead, we are forced ar~ c~mp ~ated
because
Fred, tore,
dlsmoumcd "lhrn 1h mUBic top.. lin-up
ThiP pair cont t con·
\,,:"~ as g ven u~ Lily, has mar·
Martha Poru.'us t('8ch !fi at Ihr ped and led Iheir mount
to a I a'<l of .lml18rly-d
5f'd r d rs
TIe someone else.
Hannah Moor Acad('my, a board. pall. The scramble resultln,
8ch on "('II·matched
pairs of horses.
In the third act, John summons ing school tor girl
near
Baltl· time 8S anothrr paU and rider who w('nt (hrouCh
"' Ik, frot,
up enough courage to tell Mary more. Md. She .. ach s biology. w r ollmlnaled was hllarloua. as and cant r at Ih judg ,
Irnal.
TY7
the truth.
Meanwhile. Lily has chemistry. and general science s. were ,he ,rlumphant
mllos of the
ho InUI and blaeks pu, through
..
W 0r
I
:J consented to divorce John.
preparatory courses for coll<,gc.
rid rs \\·ho had uccecdl'd In draa. Ih('lr paC<'s mad
a be u'l.!u)
Unnecessary Characters
She sLressed the (rcat lack of
peelaeh.', and th d 1$lon ot th
B f
th
bl
I
I ed compel nl t achers In the schools
judi
wa a dIm ult one.
eore
epro
em
s sov
,
bell I
h
.
Ie'
the audience must wade through at presenl,
('V ng t at the SlU'
In lhe ho
manshlp eia
e- ch
by He en
rumnne
talk of wedding plans. an at. dent Is not taughl to think a~d apo
rider displayed her be t po Ibl
Last evening
the Connecticut tempted trip to Nevada and lntro. ply his knowledge.
M n.ha s beform and connol
when
rldtn~
college orchestra
under the direc- d
.
'lief
In this theory is reflected by
without .tirrup.t.
Thi cia
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tion of Eleanor S. Cranz gave its w~C~IO:oS
~~thl~e;
tu~r;:act~r:
the fact that sh majored In phil·
truly a test at riding
kill, Fo)·
first concert of the
season
at progress at the plot. Arno rg the 0 ophy
wIth 7,oology as her
!owlng lh last cia th re was 8.
Holmes hall. Presenting
a varied
n
minor.
The stud nt of the botany d short
Jumping
CJChtbltJon by
and colorful program, the arches. unnecessary characters are a gen·
She has been Duending sehool purtm nt h ld their annual
x·
trdrc Coons '50 who haa. b«'n
trys
tra and conductor are both to be er~l WhtON
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ew London hall and lh showing
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veraJ
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0 eva
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ffi' a an
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thusiastic
performance
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.
b
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The disjointed scenes give
y
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Overture
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,
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dertaking.
and the group
per·
In spite of the play s imperIo::.
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The IIrot year exhibit In
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formed It admirably.
The high· tIons. the dialogue Is clever. Lily 0
George Cal b Moor. minister at London H IIln luded a d)oplay of
'tl·ll'
light of the
evening,
however, s~eeches are rleUgh~~I, and the the
Madison
Avenue
Baptist the wheat·barberry
parasite
cy·
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the performance
of Haydn dlalo~ue of Mrs. M~'~
Il~ ve:;; church In New York City. opened cle and the principle
01 graWng.
String quartet in C major, Op. 9, amuSing.
Joshua
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. his sermon on Sunday eve.nlng. Th taxonomy clas , 88 its contrl,
No 1 by the newly formed string rector, Is fortunate In havIng 6n by explaining that tor alt works butlon to lh
exhtbIt, das Wed
qu~rtet,
a welcome addition
to s~rs to.give meaning to even the ot 8rl, cooperation and comblna· several pJant.s ot the same (amlly
the college musical groups.
tnt~st lines.
h
lion are essential.. A mu tclan and had specimens or these plants
Or, Ceorge Halnes IV, gave a
Nma Foch, who plays t e part cannot compo
a symphony with displayed In ew London hall,
Members Usted
of Mary, is very convinclng In her one note, nOr 8 painter a picture
In the greenhous
the rc ults ot ~~~dl:
t t'~k
~ th~lr)'l~
Members of the string quartet
See 'tTown"-Page
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are Mary Jane Coons
'48 cello,
multiplicity.
hown. This 8)'nlh 11~weed kill· development ot h r writing and
Marion Walker '49 violin, Helen
In the universe, also,
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the way In which
he changed
Mae Knafel '49 violin, and Mary
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Chairman Presents
Program and Plans
For Prom Weekend

::

I

The Junior prom, which will be
held April 26, will be known as
the Reflection Ball. The planning
has been carried out under the direction of Helen Beardsley,
the
junior class social chairman, and
her committees, which
include:
decoration, Barbara
PhyllisWitte,Barnhill.
chairman,
Mary
Carl, J oan Williams,
Adelaide
Griffith, Sally Carpenter, and Elizabeth Kimball;
hostesses, Pauline Summers, chairman, and Betty Lewis; refreshments,
Marion
Koenig, chairman,
Joanne Begg,
and Shirley
Mackenzie;
tickets,
Betsy Richards, chairman, and Eleanor Penfield;
orchestra, Janet
Evans,
chairman,
Mary
Jane
Coons, - Barbara Gantz,
Phyllis
Sachs, and Quita Sharp;
entertainment, Helen Colgrove,
chairman, Virginia Rusterholtz,
Virginia
Giesen,
Frannie
Farnsworth, and Rita Weigl;
cleanup,
Mary Jane Patterson,
chairman,
and Barbara Tompkins.
Because of the limited facilities
of Knowlton salon, the dance will
be limited to 200 couples.
The
tickets for the junior class will be
sold Wednesday, April 9. The remaining
tickets for the senior,
sophomore, and freshman classes
will be sold on the first floor of
Fanning on Thursday,
April 10.
The sale of these tickets will begin at chapel time, and continue
until there are none left.
A program will be planned for
the weekend, which will start Friday night and continue through
Sunday afternoon.
The calendar
of events will be published in the
News.

DANTE'S
for Spaghetli with Meatballs
TBUUAN

STBJCBT

118 State

Street

•
College Sportl1DBtJr
nATUBlNG

Shaggy

Famous
Shetland

Sweaters

SPORTSWEAR

DEPl'.

•
KNfITING

YARNS

The stories, A Modern Fable, by Norma Johnson '49,
Grandma, Bean-X Is Back, by Nancy Puklin '50, and Penance,
by Mary Vance '47, were first heard over WNLC on the College student hour, Friday, March 21.
WATCH SUBSEQUENT ISSUES OF NEWS FOR FURTHER
DETAIL. ABOVE ALL. SAVE APRIL 18-19
13""'"".".",,,,,,,,,,,,,"',,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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It is estimated
that over two
hundred students will take an active part in Five Arts weekend.
The participation
of so impressive a percentage of the student
body is possible because of the erficient staff work and the untiring
enthusiasm
of the
committee
members.
Members
of the student committee
are:
Ruth Colcord '47;
chairman,
Phyllis
Barnhill '48,
Elizabeth Leslie '49, Mary Jane
Patterson
'48, Helen
Pope '48,
Susan Rippey '47, Gretchen Schafer '49, Sue Studner '47, Edna Mae
Wander '47.
The faculty committee consists
of:
Robert F. Logan, chairman,
Martha Alter, Dorothy Bethurum,
Ruth Bloomer,
Eleanor
Cranz,
Marguerite
Hanson,'
Margaret
Hazelwood, Edgar Mayhew,
Arthur Quimby, Josephine Ray, and
Hamilton Smyser.

New Drama Course

Students who wish to enroll in
Dramatic Interpretation
215-216
for 1947-1948 are asked to come to
Palmer auditorium 203 on April
10, at 7 :30 p.m. for a trial reading. Dramatic Interpretation
is a
permission course.
Try-out
material
will be: 1.
Shakespeare's
'King Henry
the
Eighth. Act II. Sc. 4. 11. 10·55.
, Queen Katherine's
speech, "Sir, I
desire you do me right and ... ";
or 2. R. B. Sheridan's The Rivals,
Act I, Sc. 2. Mrs.
Malaprop's
speech beginning
"Observe me.
Sir Anthony ...
"; and 3. A
speech from one of the plays of
Eugene O'Neill or Maxwell Anderson.

Fellman & Clark

HOME ARTS CORNER

Florists

9 Union Street

168 Slate St., New London
III1IIII111IIII11111111

Alwa~s Trade at
AS CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE YOU

For

Magazines

-

•

PrescriptiolU

•

Toilet

•

Cigarelles

Good.
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with the hope and en:: Th~_

its way, the botany department,
which has charge of the arboretum, wishes to remind
students
that its job is a large o~e and that
it needs the students
cooperation.
Dr. Richard Goodwin has ~mphasized certain jobs for WhICh
students are responsibleT~e first
and most important thing IS that

Thus is seen the wisd
Christ, for He made a bal orn of
distinctive traits. GOd has
of
for all - a position wh ere Place
may fit under His gUidan
each
~.

:nQe

students leave the lodge in as
good condition as they found it.
As there are only two attendants
Fri., Mar. 28.Thu., A.pr.3
working in the arboretum.
They
have to cover two hundred acres
starring
of land the students must clean
ROBERT MITClItJ].l
BRIAN AHERNE
up the iodge before leaving.
LORRAINE DAY
Other responsibilities are: lockplus ing and trying all the doors. beSWEETHEART OF
fore leaving, placing all furmture
SIGMA CHI
in the position in which it was
wi th Phil Regan, Elyse Knox
found, burning down the fire ~nd
putting the fire screen around It.
Fire wood is another
problem,
WARNER
and Dr. Goodwin urges the stuBROS.
dents to be considerate in using
the wood, since there's only a
Starts Wed., March 26
certain
amount
for an entire
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
weekend. Each group should reWN l\lcCALLISTER
member that
other
individuals
THE RED HOUSE
may need wood later.
plus SUSIE STEPS OUT
Smoking is not permitted in the
arboretum,
or on Buck
lodge
Starts Sun., March 30
porch, only inside the lodge. Students are reminded, not to throw
Roh't Cununings, Michael Morgan
cigarettes on the ground.
As a
THE CHASE
result of careless smoking
last
plus SCANDAL IN PARIS
year, there were several
small
brush fires, and it is hoped that
these
unnecessary
fires can be 0"'....
""'"..".....
,.......
".....
".."".........
"""...
,[3
avoided this year.
Students are
asked to remind visitors
about
the no-smoking rule.
. When a group wishes to use
the lodge, a dollar deposit is taken. An attendant reports the condition of the lodge before the dolFRANK SIN ATKA in
lar is returned. Dr. Goodwin says
STEP LIVELY
that the department has been lax
and
about this rule. and that in the future, in view of the shortage of
BRIDE BY MISTAKE
help, this rule will be enforced.
with LORRAINE DAY
It is your arboretum; take care
of it.

THE LOCKET

GARDE

Ruth

Colcord

Boston Glohe Will
Offer $1,000 for
Travel and Study
Terms of the Boston Globe second annual World War II memorial fellowship competition,
which
will give ten New England college
students $1,000 each for
travel
and, study
outside
the United
States, will be announced .In the
Boston Sunday Globe of April 13.
As in the first year of the competition, all students who will be
undergraduates
in New England
colleges as of September 30, 1947,
will be eligible to compete for the
fellowships.
The fellowships
may be used
for a student's first year of post
graduate study, but students who
will be graduated this spring will
not be eligible. The fellowships
will be available for the academic
year 01 1948-49.
Last
year
the ten winning
Globe fellows were required
to
use their fellowship
within the
western hemisphere,
but outside
the United States.
This year,
with travelling accommodations more plentiful, and
with the
European universities
offering more openings for foreign students,
the winning fellows will be able to spend their
tellowship year in Europe, or any
place lTI the world.
In establishing
the ten $1.000
annual Felowships as a war memorial to New England men and
women in the armed services, the
Boston Globe
sought to accomplish two things:
first, to establish a memorial which would be
of benefit to the generation which
shouldered
most of the fighting;
and, secondly, to establish a memorial which would work through
the exchangt?."pf students to avert
another world war.

Ends Friday

Starting Saturday

DICK TRACY vs.
CUE BALL
with
Morgan Conwa·y; Anne Jeffreys

Spencer Studio
Portraits-Photo
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Many Students and
Faculty Help Plan
Five Arts Program

FLOWERS
and Corsages

Films

Is Yours, Be
C ifi I O~ It
~_: are U

;1.

The Connecticut College radio has most recently jumped on
the Five Arts bandwagon.
Three stories from late issues of
Quarterly,
arranged
sequentially
for radio by Gretchen
".::,':,.
SChafer '49, will be presented in broadcast form as the first
event of the Saturday evening program.

Bouquets

Drugs

oor

rJ1L

b:

at ,

•

e Arboretum

' 1947

The Selden Memorial lecture will be integrated
with Five
youth), the stupid
andUSIasrnof
Arts weekend this year. Dr. Curt Sachs, distinguished mu(the latter Willing to ,·nveCsU~lOUS
sicologist, will deliver a formal address Friday evening and ~
I and to explain to the for
bgat,
ill
conduct a round-table discussion Saturday morning.
:: Iby Anne Russ 0
. .
mer) th
The Connecticut College choir will join forces with Dance ~
The arboretum and Buck lodge ~essln:lst and,~he OPtimIst, th~
Group to present three Americana selections Saturday eveI
your convenience.
HoW hever In doctrine and the bel'
are
or
.
thi
·It?·
d d
d
leVel'
ning. On the same program, the Choir will perform stu den t
are you going to receIve
IS gi . m ee s, an lastly, the
.
choral works.
With spring here and summer on and the faithful.
traItor
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Facts, Action Stressed At
Race Relations Conference
by Ina Dube

0-

01

The Intercollegiate race rela- fac~~~~n~~~::'~ e:~~~t ot

p

B Ho

and
d
f

rofil
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MAYER
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I

Hons conference
was held March of race. religion and t
on
•
8-9 at Swarthmore
college. Penn. application bl.anks P erures from
~
sylvania.
Representatives of 15 tlon between
• and lnt raeAt lhe Ho
of Rl'pI'f'WftUII- \\ 1& and Candlr"s
SlaT
different colleges Including Yale colleges a d predominantly whh
11\' mft"llng)'
1H'da) n moon
u HMnI
Y
U
Harvard
Cornell Smith
Va
'bali
n negro ""hools In de'raJ
ub)ecls or Inl
I 10 I"" I"" to or Irs.
In 1M I
g
connecticut coUe'ge and·negr~r.
fewn , thathlcltlCS.etc .. "ere' but a colleg ccmmunh,)",""
d1le<J.s.
nl production of ~nchl I_I
and
nwm..bPr ot
.
.
In.
0 l e d as oll'e ..... 10 pln....t
Foll.
.-.
-,
alii! 01 1M
stItutions such as Howard and student and admlnts ti
in
..
Lincoln were present.
port.
Man)' or th Ira \'C
up.
The ho
p
Icknr.
broulht
H lflft
m.
to Ih
eountl')'
j
I
All these students came togeth- could be em_led
I
proposals",po
on diJlt .... lons Mid In lrom London. £n&Jand. on F ....
er because they were vitally con. A law before the ~e"~aU!J La\\
their ho
bout Soup n Cht" an ruar" 3_ Aliff hft' arrival: on t
eerned, and moreover
seriously state legislature and th
erse) all camp
toOperad\'e plan and
1'), H
n
mpanl
worried. abo.ut the discrimination
Mahoney bill of ~lew Y~rkAa~ln: 0
rvanee of rol
Pf"nalnlnc to ~ ~ r ~t~.,
~t.
cia)
shown
against
minority groups. luatratlons
of the possibUllles of ChaP":t Bllendan~.
famD \IohC:m'\ Uha~ (nol
Opening Address
such programs.
Se\ era) ~pte
ha\ «"'
ull
1ft!.
Y
lhat lunch and dlnner be re"ened
)
Mr. Walter
White,
executive- ReereatlonaJ Acth1t.)'
on Soup nl.chll so thai It! soup
A cnduatp
of Southam
I d
secretary of the National Associa.
Informal di.scu Ions and recre- meal would be 5tr\'N in Ihf mid- hlah school. Hfle-n also IludJiNl al
tion for the Advance~ent
of the ational activity was provided by die of the day, II ....· tepOnfCl. 11 London Polyl
hnJc \Io·h,.
Colo~ed
People,
delivered
the our host, Swanhmore college, aI. has also beton
uec ted thai look h4!r lnl~rmedlalt' 8. Sr. £coopemng ad~es~.
He pointed out ter the tiring bUI infonnative
those ....'ho do not inlend to 10 to noml
.....hleh Is approxJmau~ly
the part prejudice plays in world meeting.
dinner on Soup nlChl Ill' up on fqulva) nl 10 t
hman )'ear at an
politics.
~e
explained how d.1f. The following morning the see. a sh I,.so tht~ "1)1 be no wa It Am "ea.n coll~e.
ferent ~atlOns could
not work ond student panel was devoted 10 of
up,
Helen, who
an economics rna·
harmomously
toward ~ace when the quota system In respect to aU
The vartou
uee tlon will bfo Jor. hopes to do IOCla] or person·
th~y saw people ?f theIr nation· I minority groups. In regard 10 the reported to M
Harris who will nel work .tter s:raduallon.
Her
allty .or race. bemg
maltreated
admissions of Jews the majority anempi 10 solve Ih
probl m.s
rlous 10\'(' for dramatiC$.
htr
~er~ m .Amenca. Mr. White, hav· of colleges did not formally
ae' that have art n due to th lack of kt"fn (nit
t In art and clAssical
mg mspIred those present to work knowledge they had a quota sys. suppon that Soup nlcht
I, re- mus e, and he-r Ilv Iy enlhu I m
harde~ to pr~vent a cleavage in tern but the records prove
that cetyln&: at Ih p
nl time.
for Illcralur
and wnlln,
Rlvt
AmerIcan SOCIety turned the con. the number admitted over a perl,
It wa announ('t'(1 tnat Barban amp)
vidence of her eXtra.cur·
ference over to student panels.
od of years did not vary to any Himmel '49 will be t kin, e:h.arae rltular aetivhl
and h r ....
'en·
Facts and Action was the key. great extent.
Smith has set an or the sal of aandwJehe on Soup rounded Pf'nonalfty.
note of the conference.
This was example which the remaind r of nighl {rom now on. Sh pla.M to
H I n's plan for th lummer
15
exemplified
by the first panel, colleges should emulate by com. a k for volunteers from dJtrerent to com(' here to summer
hool
which dealt solely with the prob. pletely eliminating the quota sys. houses each we-ek to help with and do a iffal ~ I of
rious
]em of negro admission
to col. tern.
the making and salol
Ih sand·
ludyinr.
h Ilke ConnPCllcuc
leges and universities.
Factual Correlation Needed
.....Iche .
"awfully," and allhough .he h .
data concerning
the number
ot
A group
ot lUd nt. are tak· n't saId much In her c1ll8SC , sh
negro
students
attending,
the
The factual reports were again ina an active Inlcre t In c rryin, is very fond of her courses. The
board of admissions and adminls. followed by valuable sugg stions. out Ihe suggestion for a COO!>f'ra· scven week Ihat h he
J)('nl
traUon's policy toward
negroes The representatlv
s became
In· tlve plan on Ih campu.s.
It la h("r(', he lWY have bten wonder.
the housing and eating facilitie~ creaslngly aware or the need for hoped that such a plnn would low. rul. as wa h r welcome \Vh n he
provided,
and the scholarships
a. national organization
to coor· er the amount oC money needed to arrived.
open was given
b a student dlnate the program at the dltf r· k p up the dorm1torles
and
frord each college. Y
ent colleges in their fight against thus do away with the need tor a
-------racial prejudice as the confer ncp rlS(' in lutitlon.
As yet, no plan
lildi
W brEI
'wd
Negro Students
progressed.
has been rormulated,
but Ihere
el Presicl ilL of '49
In the majority
of colleges
In the allernoon
after attend· will be more dl u Ion of th("
Mlldle Weber was I ted pre .
there were no definite negro quo· Ing the Quaker
meetIng
on uggestlon.
tas as yet, as there was not a suf· Swarthmore's
campus or church
Th
problem of why studrnts
ident 01 th sophomore cIa
at a
ficient number of applicants
to services, the students .formulated are ! lItng to attend ehapeJ or m ellng held on March 24 a. 5:15,
warrant
it. These
reports
did a plan for an Independent nation· are neglecting to sign up on the Betty !..e. II and BibS Thatcher
prove
concretely
how very few aJ Intercollegiate race
relations chapel sheels in the dorm It rles "'er el tNt honor e:OUrl Judge .
negro students
were admitted in organization.
""8 discussed. The pOs Ibllity or
our liberal northern colleges and
Professor
Ko sh 01 Swarth. arranging n w types oj programs
what discrimatory
practices ex· more concluded the program
by was Introduced and talked about.
isted.
attacking prejudice from the psy,
Chapel
all ndan
will be reo
Prepare 10 lace Ihe world al you I
Techniques
were then suggest· chologist's viewpoint. He explain. qui red once thl. week and onee
mosl
a"raclive best'
with a
eel as to the best ways to pro· ed Man's need tor Justification lor the wcck att~r vacation.
trim,
pert
Ilgure.
courlesy
01
your
mote increased negro admission. his prejudices and how these ra- ------------freedom savrng Phanllorm girdle
Negro speakers,
encouragement
tionalizations, In turn, erTect his
43 Green S..... t
and brassiele
entire way of ll1e. He succeeded
I(J
in making the members
01 the
conference feel the necessity
of
Wool - Buttollll
redoubling their etlorts to break
lam ped Un
oU nil
Mrs. Johnson
th~ ~iclo.us circle of hate and dis· ces Adams '49, rranCt's Brigham
N
pOlnl
cnr:nmatlon
in the field 01 edu· '49, and Margaret Farnsworth
'49
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Laundry

cati.on as well as In industry
SOCIety as a whole.

and were on the team that triumphed
In the potato race.
The rice race was won by th
team comprised or Jean eregory
""
'4, Gale Holman '49, Elizabeth
1193
The Union Bank & Tru.t
Ramsden
'49, and
Lauranne
Thomas '49. In the sweeping race
Lo
d
Co
f
N
ew
n on,
nn,
Mary Jane Patterson '48, Laurie
Co ,0
Trust and Commercl&l Dep18. Turner '48. Jean Gregory,
and
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lhat
came
oUl In
on top.
Firsl
place
the cardboard
race went 10 Sally Hackett
'49.
second 10 Sally Whilehe d, thlrd
10 Barbara Biddle 'SO, and lourth
to Gale Holman. In the horseman·
ship without stirrups class Orsl
place wen I to MIldred Solomon
'47, second 10 Sally Hackett, third
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,1 announcer.
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to Sally Whllehead, and lourth to
Elizabeth Ramsden.
Janice Roberts '·19 and Deirdre Coons won
the pair class. and Sall)' Haekelt
and Joan Josen '49 came In sec'
ond.
The runnIng of thIs very sue'
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h lay when the players were role of a naive, Wholesome
,I
Young
to try all forms of drama, espe-I t e p ,
. t lligible and when gm.
.
d
d
certain not always In e
cially since It
eman s'
far too leisurely,
Loring Smith, as Senato
by Phyllis Hammer
the tempo was
skills of the performers.
Id ni ht's performance was K' IIII"ey, IS partICUlarly Outr Me.
.
H'·.
stand,
Obviously,
melodrama
cannot Fn aY a~d skillful. A spacious mg.
IS imposing
statur
h
be literary. It must compensate smoot
.
set
suggesting stentorian tones help in hie and
.
1acks in and
pleasmg
,
s por.
Late Scores:
Lynch, Marion Ber-nstein, Margar- in action
for w hat
at Tt
1
homely
comfort, accentuated
the trayal of the blustering, autho
.
Interclass basketball competi- et Farnsworth, Polly Lisbon, thought and insight. The lover of gruesome expe:iences 2£ the tative senator.
ri.
tion ended this week with the fol- Jean Sherman, Janet Simmons, melodrama does not go to the characters' lightmg and sounds
of the funniest chara t
lowing scores: the freshmen de- Sue Starr Denise Schoneberger, theater to see real life; he goes to without" ~ere indicative of a co- weTwo
have seen in a long time c ers
feated the sophomores in ~oth Barbara 'Trench. Joan Under- experience vicarious danger, and operative st~ge creew;appc~~tp~~~:depicted by Pamela GordonWere
games, 40-25, and 22-~5;.t~e jun. wood, Jean Webber. Clare WH·
. lf h' and properties wer
Tom Ewell. The former I and
iors defeated the s~mors In .the lard, Ann Cobey, Ann Shuman, if he needs a moral to justt Y IS and unobtrusive; make-up, except the part of John's EnglishP aYed
first game, 44·21,v.:'lththe .second Phyllis Nectow, Joan Lambert, entertainment he can always reo for that of Mrs. Branson who ap- with a skill and delight Witlie
coming back t? win tI:e secon Ann Grayson, Jean Hurlburt, Mil- fleet virtuously that the wages of neared rather too youthful, was
"
f
0 en
rmssmg rom Our stage. TomEw
game by th~ slim margm of 14·13. die Weber, Ina Dube, Rose Good- sin is death!
good.
ell, as Fred Taylor. was the reci A tab~lat~~t~! th~ t bask~bal~ stein, Betty Leslie, Maureen Mur- Melodrama Unsubtle
Good Acting
lent of more laughs than any t p.
games the
p ay freshmen
IS win er
ow: phy, and Sue Brenner.
Obviously, too, melodrama can- As for the actors, top honors of. the other characters combin~O
that
take s first
place, the seniors second, and the Upperclass Athletes
not be subtle. This lack of sub- 0'0 to Walter Stevens whose por- HIS gestures .and grimaces W ere.
sophomores and juniors tie for
In the class of '48: Jane Gard- tlety is one of the faults most trayal of the deranged mu::derer more expressive than even th
e
third. Congratulations are in or- ner, Jean Gregory, Dorothy Ing- sharply criticized; it is also the was thoughtful and consistent. most profound speeches.
der for the class of '50, who not lis, Jean Mueller. Carol Paradise, reason why one rarely choose~ to Temptation, to rant was well conAs we have suggested the
only came out on top in basket- Joan Ray, Laurie Turner, Dodie see the same melodrama twice. trolled; there was never a sug- ~ors infused the.ir personcti Cha.:
ball, but in volleyball as well.
Quinlan. Pat Hemphill, Gloria Moreover, since the characters in gestion of the "ham" actor. Re- into a farce WhIChmight haveb
R d
B t
P 11 A
a melodrama are types rather straint also marked the acting of come ridiculous if performed be.
Faculty Wins
re~~,~~~~b~~~au~:~'n
sa~ than individuals, the actors must Pat Sloan as Olivia, whose per- amateurs. Judged by separa/
The Student-Faculty volleyball Lewis; in the class of '47: Jane use a broad and sweeping tech- formance as usual was easy and scenes, the play is good; see~
game wa~ hel~ last Wednesday Muse. Sandy Baldwin, Mary nique without becoming blatant finished. As one watches her in from a broader point of view it
before a capacIt~ crowd. Our fac· Corning, Margot Grace, Mary El. or highly exaggerated. Here is different types of play one notes excellence is diminished by'
ulty really outdid themselves and len Luff and Winona Webb re- a difficulty which the average signs of real versatility.
patchwork effect it presents.
defeated the students, 49-15. The ceived bl~zers.
theater·goers does not always
As Olivia's cantankerous aunt
country dancing between the
Th
ll'
.I
. d take into account.
Helen Mayer had a far more dif·
'halves was a great success as
. e fa owmg gIr s receIve
Timing, too, is of infinite im· ficult part to play, so that a cerwas the square dancing held ai· theIr seals: Estelle Parsons. Na.
I·
I d
d
omi Gaberman, Gale Holman, 'portance m p aYll~g me 0 ram_~.tain unevennes? may be un e~HAIR
terwards.
Sandy Strotz. Mary Stone, Mari. If a scene drags.. if t~e suspens~ stood and forg1V~n. Her transl'
The annual winter A. A. coffee on Luce Elizabeth Ramsden' -slackens for a lIttle, If the audI- tions from shreWIshness to a purSTYLES
was held last night ~n the snack Catherine' Wilder and Harriet ence is permitted a moment to ring playfulness were labored
shop. Reports of each sport were Tinker in the cla;s of '49; Pat think, the illusion is lost and in- and unconvincing. She was most
made by the heads of the sports. Patterson, Janet Evans, Sally credulity takes over. A suppose~. effective in the beginning of the
and each sport cl~b was an- Carpenter, Eleanor Roberts. Mary ly tense. s?ene then becomes tedl' third act in depicting how nerves
nounced. The list of girls receiv- Lou McCredie and Barbara Gantz ous or rIdICulous.
and imagination can produce hys.
o
ing blazers and seals was also in' the class of '48,' FranclS'ka Re.
teria. Transitions here were ex.
read. The following girls will reo
Obvious Defect
10 Meridian SI.
ceive blazers: Sally Condon, Jose- vaque, Vera Jezek. Mary King,
Unfortunately, in Friday night's cellent.
'
F
k
P
II
H
dl
d
N
1 Joan Jensen, Joan Brower, and performance there were at least Diverse Accents
h
New
London, Conn.
P me ran,
0 y
e un,
o· Catherine Cole in the class of '47.
ie Mercanton, Joanne Shenk, Jan·
two such instances which the au· As Hubert Laurie, Paul MiliTELEPHONE 2-lUO
et Surgenor, Alice Hess, Ann
dience was quick to note. One oc- ken was appropriately
"stuffy"
Woodard. Geraldine Foote, Barcurred at the end of act II when in the British mariner of novel
bara Biddle. Shirley Hossack,
Inspector Belsize bore the suspi· and stage, without undue stress
Lois Papa, Dorothy Weber. Carol
<Continuedfrom Page One)
cious hat·box into the room. The on caricature. Mary Lou StrassBooth. Phyllis Clark, Cynthia Hill,
reviewer's acquaintance with the burger as Nurse Libby and Es.
The Shalett Cleaning
Sally Jackson, Carol. Crane, Nan·
myrmidons of Scotland Yard has telle Parsons as the truculent
cy Ford. Priscilla Harris, Frances Jar summer offering and that stu. been confined mostly to those ad· Mrs. Terence provided necessary
& Dyeing Company
Weinburg, Jean Mulvaney. Jose· dents majoring in other fields ventures in which Lord Peter humor. ably seconded by Lois
phine Parisi, all of the class of 'SO. may elect any of its courses.
Wimsey or Hercule Poirot comes Braun who played the unfortu.
Complete Dry CIellIIIq
Blazer Awards
For its seventh consecutive to the rescue of baffled Chief In· nate Dora. Needless confusion
and Laundl'1 Servlee
summer session Connecticut col. spectors; but she has understood was admitted by a variety of ac.
Those
"bl of the sophomore
P' class
'11 Iege h as planned a curriculum to that in real life these officials are cents among these domest"cs', yet
• Cold Storage
receIvmg
azers a:re:
TlSCIa meet a variety of needs and inter- not always so helpless.
it is possible that they were not
• Rug Cleaning
ests. Besides the courses includ.
It is hard to understand, then, all Essex born and bred.
ed in the institute of American why any "man. from the Yard" In stressing the competence of
I-I MONT.&VJ( .&vm<D
studies, there is a selection in va- sh~uI~ be so blInd to t~e gre~t the performance there is no wish
When you think of
PRO:NB 111'1
rious fields from the courses giv- agItatIOn of Danny durIng thIS I to neglect the director Miss Mar.
EASTER
en during the regular academic scene .. : or, are i~spectors train· garet Hazelwood, who'though reo ~~~;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;~~
You think of
terms.
ed to aVOIdthe Ob,:,IOUS
and to look I maining unseen should not reFLOWERS
The summer session bulletin only for the elUSIveand conceal· main unsung. The director is the
Corsa&,es and
China
Gla..
Silver
just issued describes courses in ed~ The generally casual air with· mainspring of every dramatic
Spring Arrangements
art, economic, English. geogra. WhICh the Inspector went about presentation' to her is always due
Lamp,
Unu,ual Gifl,
phy. government, history. mathe. his ",:,orkwas ?ue in great part to the largest z'needof praise for
matics, music and philosophy and !h~ llnes 'proVl~ed by the author; successful and entertaining acChel_
CloekB
FlSHER, Florist also work in physical education. It IS no dIscredIt to John Brown's complishment
104 Stale Street
physics, psychology. Russian. sec. acting that, to the reviewer at
.
L, LEWIS
retarial trainin·g. social anthro. least, the Inspector appeared the -------------New LoJ'ldon, Conn.
pology. and sociology.
veriest rookie.
& COMPANY
Perry & Stone
The session is divided into two Second Flaw
Jewelen Since 1865
&atabU.hed 1111
terms of six weeks each. Stu·
A second flaw for which the STATIONERY
- LlCATIIBB
GOODS
State and Green Streela
dents attending both terms will playwright is responsible is the
NOVBLTDCII
normally earn twelve points of prolongation of the scene between
Waldl and Jewelry Repair
New London, Conn""ticul
college credit; those attending Mrs. Bramson and Dan in the
State Street
either the first or second term early part of act III. When Mrs.
may normally earn six points. Bramson has repeatedly declared
More than the normal program that she is tired and is going to
may be carried by students hav- bed, when every spectator is alert.
• With 211 colleges represented
in
ing the approval of the college to awaiting the murder that must
the current enrollment
in the four
which their credits are to be come if the audience is not to be
Katherine Gibbs secretarial schools,
transferred.
cheated of its rights, ...
why
the list looks like a page from the
World Almanac! College women feel
must Danny read that warning
very much at home at Gibbs - enter
psalm?
WESTERLY, RHODE ISLAND
business
exceptionally
~ell preMaUove's
There seems no plausible ex,
pared. Write College Course Dean.
cuse for it since we are well
Reeord Department
aware that he is the villain and
" STATBST.
that, as such, he can come to no
good end. This gratuitous episode
NEW YORK 17 ••••••••.•.•.
230 Park Ave.
We
ea.rt"Y:
the very lateat CIaaaieal increases our. impatience,' it also
BOSTON 16 .•••••••.•••..
90 Marlborollgh
St
and PopUlar Victor. Columbia. Decca,
CHICAGO
11.
51 East Sllperlor at
Capitol. Sonora,.and Okeh Recorda relaxes our tension so that the
• Colonial Room Cocktail Lounge
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expectation.
• Attractive Dining Room
TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG
Skillful Perfonnance
on our new
Apart from these defects and
• Excellent Cuisine
discounting an underst~dable
NO·AWL HYDRAULIC RESTRINGER
nervousness at the beginning of
Every string at the same tension -24 hour service
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Students live at the university ar~lasUng ones."
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"orld
Imp""lng
Jane Broman.. JmnJf ...
hospital residences on the Westthe program to encourage She-did not. hcwe '6". projern twr:
he polntotd OUt
no Jon... r Jude: Jud Kuhn.
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married students are Ineluded an
If stllllclenily InlO th put or pu ue
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Workshops tor all branches of
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work to best advantage,
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role-s,
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A Bachelor's degree in arts,
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Ih question at
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DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
Nett) London'!

newest and fine.' dining

rOOnl,

Serving

Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food

cause the audience must be kept
in suspense throughout,
wonder·
Ing II Dan Is reaJly the murd r r
and wondering who will be the
next victim and when.

91-101 N. BANK STREET
TELZPHONB
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low, and the costuming revealed •
few faults. Olivia might have
changed her suit In the last act
to good advan",g,
and Dan
hould havc worn I...·tallored
trou ers and not such
a trim
white shirl.
Ight Must Fall Is an espeelal·
ly difficult play 10 produce be-

S.4.I"

Audl noo Reaction

ARRANGE YOUR PARTIES
at the

LIGHTHOUSE INN
Private dining room for banquets and parties with
the best food in the nicest atmosphere
NEW DECORATED COCKTAIL WUNGE
IlOO>18

NEW LONDON CSS1
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The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
AT 455 WILLIAMS STREET

A large audience 01 the type
that generally attends college
plays Is dllllcult to Inlerest In the
proper aspects ol a play like thls,
particularly II members of the au·
dlence have !rlends In the easl.
The attitude thai "Tills Is silly!
We know those people!" was
especially hard 10 overcome In
Night M""t Fall becaUJIC It ....
qul~ very dnUnatic acting on
Ihe part ol the members of the
east.
Nevertheless,
th
dramatic
scenes were successful in captur·

y

where.
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• Tennis Cloth
• Ra que! R trung
that.

"This chocolate marshmallow
sundae is so g
it calls tor another!"

Girls-LeI'.

Come Down and Try One

ALSO HOT DOGS, HAMBURGS,
WE DELIVER -

coFF,EEAND
TELEPHONE

C\II<ESEBURGl:ItS
6880

Please call ror orders between 7:30 and 9:00
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was through no fault 01 the play
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Hindemith
(Continued from

age, produced
an unforgettable
atmosphere.
The charm
of things foreign
was accented by such uncommon

March 23

Caught on Campus

It was heightened
also by the
decorative devices like the pennant that hung from the trumpet

and the too-realistic serpent that

I

I
I

bU:

"I've
been simply rooted for
hours."
"Cruciferae I'd like to avoid!"
"Oh, aren't they beautiful flow" ers!"
.
,
. ,,,
BIg, Why, they re polyploid!
"Cruciferae I'd like to avoid!"
"In here the plants are all tropical."
"Big? Why, they're polyploid!"
(Is this conversation too topical?)
h
th
lants are all trop~ ~;e
e p

v~te~
pr~~\iCall~ sPir:ted into "S~:~t?
Almost diabetic!"
sIngm~thwtoh ehe!? cenh~lry cMan-(Is this conversation too topical?)
ons WI
e Call',
w 1e
r. D- hI
h
tl
H' d
Ith di t d lth
t
IC
orop enoxyace IC.
In erru
irec e WI
grea "Sweet? Almost diabetic!"
energy from the stage and added "T
t
? B t
h
a e the
two canons of his own for good
oma oes.
u were
rmeasure.
'
.seeds?".
And the most fascinating
part ~lchloro~henoxyacetIc.
.
of the evening, at least to those of The a~~d saves grass, kills the
us from campus, had nothing at
weeds.
all to do with by-gone ages. Not "Tomatoes?
But where are the
far from us during the program
seeds?
,
sat Curt Sachs and Bruce Simons. "Isn't the hollyhock jocular?"
Later we shook hands with Paul "The acid saves grass,
kills the
Lang
eminent musicologist and
weeds."
author of Music in Western Clv- "May I look through the binocuilization.
The high point,
of
lar?"
course, came with the introduc"Isn't the hollyhock jocular?"
tion to Hindemith himself whose (Was that a malapropism?)
vibrant personality
communicat- "May I look through the binocued itself more strongly than ever
lar?"
in the short
conversation
with
Experiment Geotropism.
him. It was a stimulating conclusian to an evening that combined (Was that a malapropism?)
is the
Wheat
Rust
past and present in such a way as "Where
Cycle?"
to offer a challenge for the fuExperiment Geotropism.
ture.
"Watch out for the .palm
tree,
Michael!"

Sonny Berman
and His
Orchestra

"Where
is
the
\Vheat
Rust
Cycle?"
"She's been ushering for hours,
the poor kid."
"Watch out for the palm
tree,
Michael!"
"Vanilla related to orchid?"

Famous for College Parties

"She's
been ushering for hours,
the poor kid."
"One moment and she'll be with
ya'.'
j "Vanilla related to orchid?"
"Olives relate to forsythia?"

5~ CHURCH ST.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

~I

TELlCPHONE 8-8739

again offers

TEN $1000
MEMORIAL
FELLOWSHIPS

IN OR OUT

OF THE BALL PARKS

TH EY SATISFY
MILLIONS

For One Year of Travel and Sludy
Outside the United States
These ten awards of $1000 each are to be used by
the winners for one year of travel and study in any
country at any college or university outside the United
States.

These fellowships are being offered by The Boston
Globe in memory of the men and women of New England schools, colleges and universities who served in
World War II.
ELIGIBLE TO COMPETE _ _ _
undergraduates
of this and 57 other New England Colleges.
For complete details of The Second Annual Boston
Globe Memorial Fellowship Competition, read

The ··World Travel Edition" of

The Boston Globe
SUNDAY, APRIL
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Blaustein

. Lehigh, on March 22 in New
The engagement of Babs GIr- York. No definite plans have been
"Annual Flower Show!"
aud '47 to George Gibson was an"Lovely display of botany."
nounced on February 24. Babs' made for the ",fu~ur~.
"Surely I'm going to go."
and George's Pian for the immeld " ht oil
S
Late lights
and mt rug
"Background? Why, I haven't got
diate future is marriage, on epharr'i d buzz and fevered acany."
t
b
6
plus arne
,
ern er.
* * *
tivity in News office characterIze
"Lovely display of botany."
I Initiated staff as they put
"I've been simply rooted
for
Joyce Minsky '50 was engaged new y InI I
diti n
to
Martin
Shlansky,
a
senior
at
together
first
e 1 10 .
hours."
"Background?
No. I haven't got
any:'
"Oh, aren't they beautiful flowers!"

names as krumhorn and shawn.

sprang from one end of the trombone and nodded at the audience
over the player's head.
Besides presenting such numbers as Florligal's
motet, Cui
luna, sol et omnia, Brunette
by
Johannes Stokhem, a Flemish musician, and dances like There Sat
a Maid by Jacob Obrecht, the instruments accompanied
several
songs performed by Helen Boat.
wright. Miss Boatwright's
voice
has exactly the quality needed to
convey the slightly
melancholy
feeling instilled by most of the
compositions. One of the loveliest
of these was 'Airado va el gentil
hombre where the forsaken lover
mourns "con los desconsolados
Quiero ha~er cornpania.'
,"I
The audience was not only m-

Barbara
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A Child's
Greenhouse
Of Verses

Psge One)
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Vassarette
Girdles
Formtlt
Foundations
- Life and HOlly.
wood Bras. -r- Flex:ees and Flex.
atre vanity Pair- Lingerie _
Seamprufe
Slips Belle-Shar
meer Stockings - KamON! RObe;
-rommtes Pajamas - Joan Ken.
ley Blouses - SUits, Skirts and
Sweaters
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